AVED Undergraduate Courses (OSU-Tulsa)

**Spring 2021**

The following AVED undergraduate courses will be taught as **“hybrid” online** courses during the first 8-weeks of the spring 2021 semester, *January 11 – March 5, 2021.*

AVED 3433: “Aviation/Aerospace Ethics” – Mallory Casebolt
AVED 3883: “Space Flight” – Mallory Casebolt

The following AVED undergraduate courses will be taught as **“hybrid” online** courses during the second 8-weeks of the spring 2021 semester, *March 8 – April 30, 2021.*

AVED 3443: “Aviation Legal & Regulatory Issues” – Omar Hamilton
AVED 3513: “Aviation/Aerospace Management Principles” – Harley Thomas
AVED 3543: “Aerospace Organizational Communications” – OSU Faculty/Adjunct

All required coursework for the AVED undergraduate degree option in Aviation Management at OSU-Tulsa is delivered as **8-week “hybrid” course instruction. “Hybrid courses”** are classes where a large percentage of the traditional face-to-face instruction is replaced by web-based online learning.

The **initial** “face-to-face” meetings (instructor and students) for the **1st 8-week courses**:
- AVED 3433 (Tuesday, January 12th from 4:30pm – 7:10pm at OSU-Tulsa).
- AVED 3883 (Tuesday, January 12th from 7:20pm – 10:00pm at OSU-Tulsa).

The **last** “face-to-face” meetings (instructor and students) for the **1st 8-week courses**:
- AVED 3433 (Tuesday, March 2nd from 4:30pm – 7:10pm at OSU-Tulsa).
- AVED 3883 (Tuesday, March 2nd from 7:20pm – 10:00pm at OSU-Tulsa).

The remaining six weeks in between these two meeting dates will be **web-based online learning – no OSU-Tulsa classroom requirement during these weeks.**

The **initial** “face-to-face” meetings (instructor and students) for the **2nd 8-week courses**:
- AVED 3443 (Tuesday, March 9th from 4:30pm – 7:10pm at OSU-Tulsa).
- AVED 3513 (Tuesday, March 9th from 7:20pm – 10:00pm at OSU-Tulsa).
- AVED 3543 (Wednesday, March 10th from 4:30pm – 7:10pm at OSU-Tulsa).

The **last** “face-to-face” meetings (instructor and students) for the **2nd 8-week courses**:
- AVED 3443 (Tuesday, April 27th from 4:30pm – 7:10pm at OSU-Tulsa).
- AVED 3513 (Tuesday, April 27th from 7:20pm – 10:00pm at OSU-Tulsa).
- AVED 3543 (Wednesday, April 28th from 4:30pm – 7:10pm at OSU-Tulsa).

The remaining six weeks in between these two meeting dates will be **web-based online learning – no OSU-Tulsa classroom requirement during these weeks.**

For additional information regarding the semester course schedule or the new “hybrid” AVED undergraduate degree program in Tulsa, please contact **Dr. Timm Bliss,** Program Coordinator for OSU-Tulsa Aviation, timm.bliss@okstate.edu or **Dr. Mallory Casebolt,** OSU-Tulsa AVED Faculty, mallory.casebolt@okstate.edu.